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MARIETTA CAR Tristr..—The several pas-

senger trains leave "Upper-station" asfollows:
The morning train east at 7:20. The mail train
west at OA 11. The evening train east at 5:06.
The evening train West at 7:00.

Saturday, November 30,1861,

oar VI e bad the satisfaction to taste
the contents of an old fashioned, cob-
web covered black bottle marked "Dark
Brandy for medicinal purposes," from
bur friend and advertiser, A. D, Reese,
Mount Joy, which we are free to confess
inks quite seductive, and but for our
deep-seated, long-continued habits of
temperance, would havefallen a victim
to itspandering influence. In a word,
it is very fine, Read Mr. R's cards.

........
.

......... .

Oar The Libel suit instituted by John
M. Stehman and JosephRood, ex-mem-
bers of the 1-Touse of Representatives,
against the editors of the Evening Ex-
press, for Charging them with being
corruptly influenced to support the bill
for the relief of the Sunbury and Erie
Railroad Company, have withdrawn the

and, of'course,foregone any investi-
Wition of the charge. The Lancaster
Virden, which paper presslY urged the
weidiection of those men to the 'Legisla-
trew, says in regard to this withdrawal.:
" We supported the re-election ofthose
men in good faith, confiding is 'their
integrity etid believing their clam:rat:tem
to be lreeptoachable. We had wet
agreed with them in opinion as to the
-propriety of sepportiug the measure is
question, but Felt that it was one nn
which, under the eitelinsta,nces, dt was
very possible for met to 'honestly 'form
.ontire opposite judgments. Thercifore,
Kellen Messrs. Hood and Stehman
.sented the imputation cast on their in-
tegrity bythe Express, we4Veregratified,
.snil our confidence in tire 'men was
strengthened. As a matter of pAcs,
merely, it was very ill advised in them
to take that step, unless they felt con-
scious of rectitude and were determined
'to push the matter to verdict and judg-
mient. To begin and then discontinue
-the prosecution, is justly to warrant the
conclusion that they were conscious
that their conduct would not bear scru-
tiny; and we feel that we owe it to our-
selves to express our regret, ender this
state of-things, that we were iv:Anted to
support their re-election."

qt' On Saturday of last week, George
Ottinger was seen to leave the river
bank at Safe Harbor; on a hunt after
wild duck .He was seen to load his
gun with a heavy charge, and in the
evening the report of a gun was heard
on the river, and on Sunday morning
the boat in which ,tbe unfortunate man
lead gone out was found below the dam
upside down. Ottiuger, it is said, was
an intemperate man, and it is supposed
that his gun exploded and killed him, or
threw him from the boat. Deceased
leaves a wife and child to mourn his
loss.

eirRead bar. Shealfer's advertisment
headed "Trade Sales." Mr. S. was the
only Lancaster dealer at the late trade
sales, and consequently,enabled to sell
at a much lower figure than any of his
competitors; indeed, 'tie said books can
be obtained at his establishment as low
as at any of the Philadelphia Retail
Book stores. His stock is very large
ticd varied.

tfir The late residence of Samuel
. Johnson on the corner of CenLre Square,
was sad at the "Donegal Reuse" on
Wednesday evening, to -the widow(for

.42,200. The Pennsylvania Railroad
company, purchased the Johnson proper-
ty at the lower station, where a very
handsome brick warehouse is to be erect-

.. ed, for a freight depot.

. to The following gentlemen compos-
.,es the new board of directors of the CoL

'rsembia Bank: Dr. Barton Evans, Wm.
c::' McConkey, David Wilson, Samuel True-
-lieett, Benjamin F. Hiestand, Aaron

Gable, George Bogle, Jos. H. Black,
adolph Williams, Dr. Henry John,
ichael H. Moore, E. K. Smith, Henry

‘,..tbpenheffer.
lie following gentlemen are the
;era of the Haunt Joy Bank

Homer, Henry Bois tand,
ihaffier, Jacob Uhich, Christian
Samuel Patterson, Benjamin

Wm. McDannel, James Lynch,
'iook, Abraham Shelly, Joseph

Christian S. Erb.
John B. Morris has puchased,

nd Wed up the house adjoin-
irnerof Front and Horn streets,
,to quite an altered appearance
igion, A few more such im.

provements in that locality would make
very desirable square.

sir Messrs. West Ss Roth have just
received a new lot of Coal Oil Lamps,
Nvlq,ch they 'are now Belling at panic
prices. Also excellent Coal Oil at 13
cents a quart or 50 cents a gallon.
- 10-Kelly, of the ''Donegal House,"
has considerably improved the sidewalk
on the Gay street side of the hotel, and
is otherwise internally improving the
"Donegal." •

iry interesting lottor fromtar .4 very is
Fortress Monroe will be found in this
week's paper. We shall be glad to heur
'rum !Lima often.

OUR VOLUNTEERS: Below we give a list
of officers and such of the privates as
hail from this neighborhood in the com-
panies of Captains' HAINES and RAMBO.
These companies are attached to Col.
MOS. WELSH'S Forty-fifth Regiment,
Penna. Volunteers.
Capt. Henry A. Haines, Maytown.
IdLieut. Wm. L. Raphile, Bellefonte.
2ndLieut. John M. Kline, Marietta.
Ist Sergeant, John L. Trout, "

2nd " Jacob S.Borah, Maytown.
3d " Abm. Grabens, Bellefonte.
4th " Henry H. Stone, "

sth " H. L. Benner, "

let Corporal, Geo. B. Haines, Maytown.
2nd " William Boell, Bellefonte.
3d " •M. S. Mellen, Fairview.
4th " J.T. Raphile, Bellefonte
sth " J. B. Doblei, Bainbridge.
6th " John Ripple, "

fith •' Jacob Leber, Bellefonte.
Bth " Jacob Bowman, Maytown.
Musician, George Dyer, Bainbridge.

" lames Whittaker,Bellefonte
Wagoner, James Galbraith, Bainbridge

PRIVATES.
Almelold, John Maytown.
Rodeos, John 61

Biecbower, Jacob Bainbridge.
Held, Joseph Marietta.
Child., Wm. H.
cooreill, Alonzo "

Decik, Amos "

Speer, Samuel L. Bainbridge.
Eppley, John G. 11

Kinder, Christian "

Eleltestberger, Jacob Bainbridge
Ghoul, Abraham Marietta.
Mont, John L. Bainbridge.
iffEstiderson, Jacob Maytown.
idossseal, Wm. Bainbridge.
Cloward, Daniel Maytown.
Icenberger, Lewis Marietta.
Jody, Joseph Maytown.
Kemmery Benj. "

Loeser, Franklin B. Marietta.
Loverdy George W. Maytown.
Leslie Daniel
Morton William I. Maytown.
Minichen Henry 16 •
Mattis David, Marietta.
Prescott John, Bainbridge.
Rinehold Samuel, Marietta.
Reiff Henry 16

Sweigart, Levi Bainbridge.
Schaup Christian, "

Swan William, "

Stevens Henry, "

Sherbahm Jacob, Mount Joy.
Shank Christian, Bainbridge,.
Schroll John, Muytown.
Tare John, "

Wall George, Mount Joy.
Walton, Hiram F. Bainbridge
Walton Amos,
Wagoner Franklin, Marietta.

Capt. Ezekiel Y. Rambo, Columbia.
Ist Lieut. Edward A. Kelsy, •'

2nd Lieut. A. J. Fessler, Newberry Ly-
coming co.

Ist Sergeant, C. S. Budding, Wrights-
YOrk co.

2nd " J. Gailbaugh, Marietta.
3rd " Sam'l Hoine, Columbia.
4th " Jas. McMano, "

.sth " Antos Mullen, "

Ist Coporal, Henry Wike, "

2nd " Chas. H. Koch, York.
3rd " Geo. Fisher, Marietta.
4th " Jacob Yough, Columbia.
sth " Jno. Miles, Harrisburg.
6th " J. Cosgrove, Lancaster.
7th " T. D. Wilson, Wrightsville
Bth " Sam'l A Reighard, New-

berry, Lycoming co.
Musician, Albert Roberts, Columbia.

GIMZED
Bookman, Win. 11. Mt. Pleasant.
Bookman, S. M. 41

Bookman John,
Bather Jacob, Columbia.
Collins Dennis, "

Curs Hilston,
Collins Michael, "

Carroll Francis, Mt. Pleasant.
Eyde Edgar, Columbia.
Franck J. W. McCalls Ferry,
Fielis Reuben, Columbia.
Gilbert Geo. Wrightsville.
Grey Jeremiah, Marietta.
fleck Isreal, Columbia.
Hill Thomas, Wrightsville.
Hetrick Isaiah, "

Haines Samuel, Marietta.
Johnston Wm. M. York Furnace.
Kelley Thos. New Bridgeville.
Keller Oscar, Wrightsville.
Kepler Jacob, Columbia.
Kelley Wm. New Bridgeville, York
Kelley John " "

Kauffman Benj. Mt. Pleasant.
Long Jerome, Columbia.
Mummah Peter H. Silver Springs.
McClain Joseph, Columbia..
Mcßridge, Thomas, Marietta.

• Martin Lewis,
O'Brien Jobs C. /4

Porter John C. Columbia.
Ryan John, Safe Harbor.
Sumpman Jno. E. Silver Spiings.
Stape Geo. H. Columbia.
Sullivan Tim 'thy, Columbia.
Strickler John H. 'Wrightsville.
Stem Charles,
Stouffer Henry, 44

Sanders Simon, Marietta.
Studenroth Martin, Mount Joy.
Vache Howard W. Columbia.
Weaver Reuben,, Marietta. •
Ward John, Chanceford, York co.
Williams Lewis, Columbia.
Wagoner Augustus, "

.Weigant Augustus, "

Dignan Dennis. .Marietta.,
ear Diffenbach has just added a new

lot of Winter goods. Call and see the
line assortment and learn the prices.

LETTER FROM FORTRESS MONROE,

FORTRESS MONROE, Nov. 25, 1861
Col, Baker: A short letter from this

place might interest your readers, many I
of them having friends in the 45th Regi-
ment, Pennsylvania Volunteers, now
encamped here. You are no doubt
aware that Capt. Haines, of Maytown,
and Capt. Rambo, of Columbia, have
companies in Col. Welsh's 45th RegL
and that a number of Mariettians are in
the two companies. We left Harrisburg
on the 21st of October, and arrived at
Washington City the day following; re-
mained in the neighborhood of Wash-
ington and Bladensburg until last Wed-
nesday, when orders were received from
Gen. McClellan, for the Regt. to .go im-
mediately to Fortress Monroe and wait
there for further orders. We came by
railroad to Baltimore and thence by
steamboat to this place, arriving here
on Friday the 22d. Our Marietta boys
are all well, and in good spirits, expect-
ing soon to have a share in stirring
scenes, as it is understood that our
Regiment will have a leading part in the
great expedition soon to sail under com-
mand of Gen. Butler to one of the
Southern Cities, perhaps New Orleans
itself, Fifteen Regiments are now here,
others are arriving daily, and in a short
time a powerful army will be here ready
for any work the General may order us
to do. We hope to be able to carry
the Stars and Stripes all over Secessia.
Company B. Capt. Haines, need a few
more recruits, and I hope some of
Marrietta's gallant sons who are anxious
to serve their country will join us and
fill up this company. The company is
one of the best in the Regiment, and the
Regiment is one of the best in the ser-
vice. For information to our friends
desiring to write to us, please request
them to address thus :

A— B--,
Company B. 45th Regiment,

Col. Welsh's Penna. Vol.
Fortress Monroe, Va.

Please send me the Mariettian occa-
sionally. Yours, HARRY.

A HEAVY CONTRACT.—Mr. henry E.
Lehman, of Lancaster, well known in
this city, has received from the War
Department, at Washington, a contract
for rifling and repairing a large lot of
arms. This contract is a heavy one,
involving an expense to the Government
of nearly $BOO,OOO. In order to execute
the job speedily, Mr. Lehman has com-
menced enlarging his works, and will
employ an immense force of worknfee,
so as to rifle, repair, and put in com-
plete order about 1,000 muskets each
day. It is understood that muskets so
repaired, and supplied by percussion
locks, are equal, in every respect, to the
new ones made at. Springfield.—Forney's
Press.

BANK PRESIDENTS : Christopher Ha-
ger of the Farmers' Bank ; John Landes
of theLancaster County Bank ; Barton
Evans of the Colombia Bank and John
G. Roemer of the Mount Joy Bank,
have all been re-elected.

pra- Barry Wolfe has on sale coffee
manufactured from the best Mediterran-
ean Wheat, which he sells at ten cents
a pound. Who wonld'nt buy at that
price. .

The volunteers of Col. Ham-
bright's regiment were recently paid off,
and out of the money received, at least
fourteen thousand dollars was sent home
to their families or friends in this county.

TRADE SALES!
TRADE SALES!!

it‘ oork

The subscriber having just returned from the
PHILADELPHIA TRADE SALES,

offers at the lowest prices all kinds of Books,
EMBRACING

Law, Fiction, Medical, Religious,
Biographical, Mechanical

and other kinds. These Books will all be sold
at the lowest paces as we had the advantage
and were the only Bookseller from Lancaster,
at the,Trade Sales, and as a consequence, we
can sell lower than any Store. A few ofthe
Books are here mentioned :

Worcester's Unabridged Dictionary,
Webster's Unabridged Dictionary,

McClellan'sBayonet Exercises,
Revised Army Regulations,

Soldier's Text Book,
U. S. Infantry Tactics,

Zouave Drill Book,
Gift Books ofall kinds,

Photographic Albums,
For the pocket or Centre Table, in great va-
riety. The Gift Book for the season.

School Maps, Charts and Cards,
Pelton's Outline Maps,

Sanders' Elocutionary Chart,
Sanders' School Cards,

Sergeant's School Cards,
Webb's School Cards.

Bibles in great variety from Twenty-five
cents to Twenty-five Dollars, some of them
having the finest bindings and plates ever re-
ceived in town.

Sunday School Books—Methodist, Lutheran,
Episcopal, Presbyterian, American Tract So-
ciety, American Sunday School Union.

School Books—Sanders'. Sargent's, Towers,
Parker & Wilson's Readers. Monteith's War-
ren's, Mitchell's, Smith's Geographies. Also,
Algebras, Arithmetics, Grammars, _Histories,
Dictionaries, &c. Stationary, Copy an. °im-
position Books. Cap, Note, and. Letter pap
Bleak Books, Slates, Lead and Slate Pencils,
Pens and Holders, Ink and Inkstands, Rulers,
and Envelopes. The beat Ink in the market
sold here, viz : Maynard and Noyes, Ansold'S,
Hoover's, Laughlins & Bushfield's, Black-
wood's. tc. At the Cheap Book Store of

JOHN SHEAFFER,
Nov. 30.] No. 32, N. Queen at., Lancaster.

WOLFE'SMEDITERRANEAN
COFFEE!

A delightful beverage, manufactured and sold
in pound, ill). and ill:. packages. Price Tart
CENTS apound. WOLFE, Market-st.

JUSTreceived at J. J. Libhart's Drug store
the largest assortment of Coat Oil Lamps

ever offered in this borough.
Now selling the best Oils, from 13 to 15

cents per quart.

W OLF.E'S Celebrated Sprang and Clasp
MIA 1.1,L. PINS.

The boat in the world—made and sold at
Price, 6 ccitts•J WOLFE ',V

Great Improvements in
SEWING- MACHINES.

Empire Shuttle Machine
Patented February 14th, 1850

Salesroom, 510 Broadway, New York

THIS Machine is constructed on an entirely
new principal of mechanism, possessing

manyrare and valuable improvements, having
been examined by the most profound experts,
and pronounced to be Simplicity and Perfec-
tion Combined.

The following are the principal objections
urged against Sewing Machines:—

I.—Excessive fatigue to the operator.
.2.—Liability to get out of order.
3.—Expense, trouble and foss of time in re-

paring.
4.—lncapacity to sew every discription of

material.
s.—Disagreeable noise orliile in operation.

The Empire Sewing Machine is exempt
from all these objections.

It has a straight needle perpendicular ac-
tion, makes the LOCK or SHUTTLE STITCH,
which will neitherrip nor ravel, and is alike
on both sides; performs perfect sewing on
every description ofmaterial, from Leather to
the finest Nansook Muslin, with cotton, linen
silk thread, from the coarsest to the finest
number.

Having neither CAM nor COG WHEEL,
and the least possible friction, it runs assmooth
as glass, and is

EMPHATICALLY A NOISELESS MACHINE!
It reqdires My per cent. less power to

drive it than any other Machine in the market.
A girl of twelve years of age can• work it
steadily, without fatigue or injury to health.

Its strength and wonderful simplicity ofcon-
struction, render it almost impossible to get
outof order, and isguaranteed by the company
to give entire satisfaetion.

We respectfully invite all those who may
desire to supply themselves with a superior
article, to call and examine this unrivalled
Machine.

But in a more special manner do we solicit
the patronage of

Merchant Tailors, Dress Makers,
Coach Makers, Corset Makers,
Vest Makers, _ Gaiter Fitters,
Pantaloon Makers, Shoe Binders,

Shirt and Bosom Masers,
Hoop Skirt Manufacturers,

flr_P' Religious and Charitable Institutions will
be liberally dealt with.
Price of MACHINES, Complete

No. I, or Family Machine, $45 00, No. 2,
Small sized!' Manufacturing, $60.00, No. 3,
Large size Manufacturing, $75.00

Cab7nets in every Variety.
We want Agents for all towns in the United

States, where agencies are not already esuib -

limbed, to whom a liberal discount will be
given, but we make no consignments.

T. J. Mc ARTHUR, & Co ,

510 BROADWAY, New York.

WINES & 1411011S.)1)1 H. D. BENJAMIN,
DEALER IN

WINES & LIQUORS,
Picot Building, Marietta, Pa.

BEGS leave to inform the public that he
J 7 will continue the -WINE Br. LIQUOR busi-
ness, in all its branches. He will constantly
keep on hand all kinds of
Brandies, Wines, Gins, Irish and Scotch

Whiskey, Cordials, Bitters, 4,e.,
BENJAMIN,S

Justly Celebrated Rose Whi.sky,
ALWAYS ON HAND.

A very surerior OLD RYE WHISKEY
ust received, which is warranted pore.

It3=• All H. D. B. now asks of the public
is a careful examination of his stock and pri-
ces, which will, he is confident, result in Ho-
tel keepers and others finding it to their ad-
vantage to make their purchases from I im.

S. S. RA.THVON,
Merchant Tailor, and Clothier,

At F. .1. Kramples Old Stand, on'theCor-
- ner of North Queen and Orange

Streets, Lancaster, Pet/lea.

GRATE B U L to the Citizens of Marietta
and vicinity, for the liberal patronage

heretofore extended, the undersigned respect-
fully solicits a continuance of the same; as-
suring them, that underall circumstances, no
efforts will be spared in rendering a satisfactory
equivalent for every act ofconfidencereposed.

CLOTHS, CASSIDIERES A N D VESTINGS, and
such other seasonable material as fashion and
the market, furnishes, constantly kept on hand
and manufacturedto order, promptly, andrea-
sonably, as taste or style may suggest.

ALSO S-.-REA DY-MADE CLOTHING,
Gentlemen'sFurnishing Gooods

and such articles as usually, belong to a Mer
chant Tailoring and Clothing establishment.

DAVID ROTH,
Tr., Dealer in Hardware,

Cedarware, Paints, Oils, Glass,
Book, anb Siobes, cte.,

MARKET-ST., MARIETTA.

11-TOULD take this means of informing the
y citizens of Marietta and vicinity that lie

is prepared to furnish anything in his line,
consisting in part, ofTable Cutlery of all
kinds ; Building a nin'Housekeeping Hard-
ware, all styles, Cutlery, Tools, Paints, Oils,
Glass, Varnishes, Cedarware, Tubs, Buckets,
Churns, Knives, Forks, Spoons, Shovels, Ph-
kers, Tongs, Candlesticks, Pans, Waitere, Cop-
per and Brass Kettles, Door, Desk, Pad and
all other kind of Locks, Nails, Spikes and
in fact everythingusiiallykept in a wellregula-
ted Hardware establishment.

ST. LOUIS HOTE.I.,
CHESTS UT-SIT., ABOVE THIRD,

PHILADELPHIA,
In the immedialc neighborhood of the Jobbing

Housed on Narketr filird'and C hestnutzsts.,
Banks Past 4111ce, Merchants, Exchange,
&c., &c.BOARD PER DAY, $1.50.

Accommodation when required. on the Euno-
PadN PLAN : Rooms from 50 cents and up-
wards, per day, and Mealsat a fist-class
Restaurant attached- to the Hotel. Prices
according to'tkeqtills of Fare.

The City Cars take passengers from any station
TO or CLOSE TO the lintel.

Eneish; French, 'German and Spanish
July 20-lyi] spoken.

"THEM-10N."
Arch Street; above Third, Philadelphia,

UPTON S. NEWCOMER,
Proprietor.

-; Icr This Hotel is central convenient by
Passenger Cars to all parts °lithe City, and in
every particular adapted to the cornfiort and
wants ofthe business Tublic.
la. Terms $1.50 per day.

firtHE Largest and best assortment of kiincy
1Cloth fe sftssimereir and vesting everoffered

in tills.ittar}c • and willhe sold at prices which
defy competiti, • by J. R.

be ,
.

-
. .

TADERIA WINES,full bodied andfruity,
at the 44 Enterpride Store."

A. D. REESE, Mount Joy.

S ALT ! SALT ! !—lf you want to buy
SALT CHEAP,

Call at the store Of SPANGLER St PATTERSON

MO LANDLORDS! Just received, &etch
and Irish-,W H 1.8KIES, warrau

ted pule, at Be,jamairt's,

1)1JY one of those -beautiful 8 0
1.3 HATS at Cauta4's, Market-st. Afik

FRESH WINTER GOODS AT DIFFENBACH'S.
TT AV IN G just received a large and nicely

selected stock of all kinds of
Ladies' and Gentleman's Wear,

which will be sold at very moderate rates for
cash.

Silks, a full line at old prices.
Extra quality Muslins, all prices,

Best/Bake ofFlannels, do
A large stock of Shawls,

Plain and Barred Sack,d Flannels.
White Goods, Mitts, Linens, Embroideries,
Dress Trimmings, Laces, Gloves, Hosires,
Very large stock of Domestic goods.
Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings,
Bleached and Unbleached Muslins.
Delaines, Calicos and Ginghams,
Drillings, Sheetings and Checks,
Pant Stuff, Hickory and Tickings,
Embossed Paper Colars, ten for a Quarter,
Paper Neck-Ties —something new, cheap and

beautiful,
ALL KINDS OF HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

Linen and Woolen Table covers.
Plain, Ornamentaland Oiled Window Blinds

and Patent Fixtures,
Wall Papers, Carpets, Floor Oil Cloths

Canton Matting, &c.
Wall and Window Paper,

Transparent Blinds.
Glass, Queensware and Cedarware.

Thefabove goods have been purchased
LOW FOR CASH.

and will be sold at correspondingly low prices.
for cash.

GROCERIES.
WINES AND LIQUORS,

of all kinds and prices, constantly- on hand.—
Monongahela Wltisky by the barrel at Pitts-
burg prices, thefreight added.

Important ifTrue.
AND EVERY WORD IS TRUE!

1",10R upward of three yeirl past, I haver been engaged in, a business, which has
yielded me at the rate of $3,000 per annum,
but being desirous -of going to Europe in the
course of a few months for the purpose of
there introducing the business, I sin willing
to teach it to any one whb Willsend me $l.
The business is no humbug, but ofa highly
useful and general character, adapted both to
cities and vilages, and one thatanY person of
ordinary capacity, yuung or old, male or fe-
male, can acquire with a few hours' practice,
and by which they can securea very handsome
Income. Several young ladies who have re-
ceived instructions frow me, both in New York
State and Pennsylvania, are earning upwards
of $2O per week by it, and there is no reason
why any one else cannot do the same. Inva-
lids, oven, can do well by it, as it is no ped-
dling affair, but a business that is peeectly
respectable. Gentlemen and ladies ofleisure
who would like to lear the business for.their
own amusement and pleasure, will find the
practice of it a pleasant pastime, and one that
they will take great interest in. On receipt
of $l, I will sendprinted instruchnns by which
any person can readily acquire the art, and
these instructions will also contain every par-
ticular relative to the carrying it on so that it
will be highly profitable. The pinthatier of
tit e ". printed instructions" will also be author-
ized to teach it to others; and 1 have some-
times received' as highak $2OO,for teaching it
personally to. a single ,individual. I would
state further that $2.00 or $3.00 will buy every
thing that is necessary to'commence the busi-
ness with, and the articles can be got almost
anywhere, in city or country, or, it preferre,
I can furntsh•them. ADDIfEa,

, ALvoan T. PARSODIStNo. 26 Liberty'Street, New 'York.
Nov. 230.] Dime.

HORACE WEST, M. ll.]-[IIARRISON ROTH

NEW FIRM.

WEST & ROTH,
HAVING PURCHASED

the entire stock, good will and fixtures of the
Drug Store; of Dr. J. H. Grove, tithe this me
thod of informing the patrons of this establish-
ment and the public in •general, that nothing
shall be wanting to insure at all times a fresh
and complete asssnrtment of

Soaps, Hair and ToOth Brushes, -Combs,
Thoth Washes and Powders, Hair

Dyes, Patent Medicines, Paints,
Oils, Whitelead; Varnishes,

Dye-Stuffs, Glass,
and everything usually kept in a well regula-
ted apothecary.

A new and fancy lot of COAL OIL LAMPS-
the finest in the Borough—at prices to suit the
times. Lamp Tops attached to old Lamps at
short notice. Globes, Wicks, Chimneys, &c.,
always on hand.

A very convenient "HAND Ls ate" for car-
rying about the house, just received.

A nicely selected lot of all kinds of Station-
ary, Envelopes, Pens, Pen-holders, Inks, &c.,
of all grades and at all prices.

An endless variety of Fancy and Toilet ar-
ticles on hand.

Just received, an excellent article of Coal
011 now selling at 15 cents a quart.

Marietta, November 9, 1861. ly

?me* Raffit,
NO. 92 MARKET,STREET, RIETTA,

,

MAKES thia. ,method ,of informing is old
JL, friends and the public, generally, that he

has re-taken las old stand (recently occupied
by_George L....Mackley,) and. is now perma-
nently fixed to prosecute the Flatting business
=1

Having just returned from the city where ho
selected slarge. varied and fastiionablelisort-
meta'of everythint'in the

HAT AND CAP LINE,

and now only ,asks. an examination of his
stock and prices, before purctimaug, el.ewhere.
Having: alb!) laid in, a stock of Hatunig materi-
al, he will be enabled, at short notice, to man-
ufacture all e.utilities,--from the.common Wit,
to the most lashiolable Silk Hat.

Employing none but the best of workmen,
and manufacturing good goods at low prices,
he hopes to merit and receive a liberal share of,
publie patronage. Imo' The highest price paid'
for Eurs,—in trade or cash.Marietta;Narch 9, 180 . '

tifg. WINES .AND LIQUORS.

Alexander D. Deese,
WINE AND LIQUOR DEALER,

Main Street, [EAsT WARD ] Mount Joy,
.Lanuiater County, Pa

THE undersigned would most respectfully
bi-g leave to inform the public that he.luis

opened a WIRE AND LIQUOR STONE in all ita
branches. Re will constantly keep on hand
all kinds of

Brandieo, Wu/es, Gins, Irish and &otch
Whisky, Cordials,, Bitters, kc.

Also, a very superior Old Rye Whisky just
received, which is warranted pure.

Various.
brands

choice article ofGerman Wine. Variousbrands of Champagne "Wines. •
A. D. R. now asks of the public is a

careful examination of his stock and`prices,
which will, he is quite confident, reknit in RO-
W keepers and others finding it to theiradvan-
tage to make their purchases of him.

ALSO—KerOsene, or-Coal Oil, Pine Oil and
Fluid at reduced prices, at the “Krir,frprise
Wine 4 Liquor :Storer'! A. D.Ririe.

Mourit,Joy, June 22, 113131-Iy.
,rll -14x American Watcties areamong die best

timefrzepes:s, now in and,for durability,
strength tumlicity far suiriass any other
witch Made in the world.

H.L. sr. E. J. ZA H.111
Corner of North Queen-st., and Centre Square
Laneastet, Pa., have theta for sale at the very
lowest rates—every watch accompanied with
the manufacturers guirrantee to ensure its gen
uinetiess.

GENTS NEW STYLE CAPS,
AT CR ULL'S

The Great Indian"Herbal Icht !

FOR•FEMALES.
-0----

DR. ENGLISH'S INDIAN._ • ••

VEGETABLF. EIVIMENAGOGUE!
This Celebrated Female Medicine possesses

virtue unknown of anything else of the kind,
arid prooving .effectual arty, iiit.others hirfa
failed; it is prepared Lorisan ••' kithan Herb"
peculiar to Northern IlOxieo; .0,10 !FOXIS• WWI
is used by the Natives in producing the MONTH- .
LY SICKNESS. it is designed for both married
and single ladies, and'is the veil- best thing;
known for the purpose, as -it wiff remoie all

.obstructions after other remedies have beqntried in vain. It is a plentant tea, containingnothing injurious to health; and a cure can be
relied upon in all caws. • •

Prolapsus Uteri, or fit* .ortlle ;
Flooes'Albus,orWhites;
or Ulceration ofthe Womli hicidePfal Afem-rage or Flooding; and diettabe of the.313- Ladies in the early - stlige ,of preghanCYs;are cautioned against the use of this, tea, as it
wilt produce miscarriage.

Prepared and Sad eDE. G. W. ENGLISH, No: 2r6 51AITH'
SECOND STREET,

Philadebihio; Pa'.Price $l.OO per package, (with full 'dijectiiiiis
for use) sent by .Express or Moir

to any address.
Dr. E. can be consulted in aiflstinate."Female Complaints, in person tr'S letter, •

and will furnish the Gutta-percha FenialeSyringe—highly recommended by ther,Vaitilty
to married ladiei for special putpciees:

Also Radical Cure and other Trueita:L:llk-
proved Rotary and Spine Abdominal Slott-era—Shoulder Braces—Elastic and Lace. pelt- ,
rags—Spinal Apparatus, for Weak and Curved

.
'

Spine—and Instruments for all DeformitiesE.
A large Stock of the above article. constanfle.on hand, and will be furnished at lowest rates
by sending order with measurement and full
particulars.'

P All communications strictly confiden-
tial. For further particulars please address,--

- Dl'. G. W. Etg11011,• .
216 South Second Street, Atkin; Dock..

~tt~t,►n;.rs.ire I have no Agents: . . . . .

The Peoples Hat 'and; tip' Sieve

SHULTZ &. HRCYTHEH; ' ...
..

, .HAT MANUFAttrjId* ."

Would 'Again call the isttentideorokr gnat-era and'all disposed too*ticu:ericittrtliar:-
.. ... ,tronage to our

STYLES FOR THE FALL`.Oti
Our stock will consist as herelifiiile of Suits'

CASSIMERE, FIE ARD ROL 0111Fir nnas
IN ALL THEIR VANlEfikt..

We would eall parlieuhurattentiotildilie
McCLEl.Xprlfierr

.
•,6h_e Avritlint

IffE Nitenls) 0111.,--.14.6i4114t0t
A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT"Or.

.

pi)FANCY sTnKvspaq • _. l
.. . CHILDREN'S FA NC Y. litih.;.CX.Vi;

.... ..,Lu /.41._.' ^

TURBANS AND BOYS '

s. AllyvE VABS. - *

We uvula earnestly Adiall to gid:e ; Sity
call before purehdling elm* 'I Veil. 14,assured amid Me. 4fieties. 'a .etc.;" '

: will ,notAV to be Suited; Inc ' 'ool7etat9ld4istiii* oursincere jAailintfou rut; ithfraipatroatke afforded.14; and uli;tiiitlipcluse ritttentiA and despatch, to merit itsr.fontiottlalige:
JOHN A. SHULTZ, JBEN/14.:4 R4(0.16±;

NORTH qtrztieliT4lLnimdedittit.'
_...... - .

SUPPLER & BRO 4
iltoN Anti BRASS

FOUNDtRig„,
And 'Obneral Machinists, &band street,

Moto Cotirraiii,`.Pit. •

•They are prepared to make illakinils'of haft
Castings for Rolling MillsalWßlage.FurstanestPipes, 'for Steam Watersarkt DOC.' CelurroldiFronts, Cellar.Doors, Whiihts, &;., for pair-
dings,, and 'castings of eitkiy.'descripiion';,.

STEAM' ENOINES;',AWD BOILERS,'
ziterukarose, stoonarepir, rirkkotir,

Manner • Pumps, Brick Presses, StuifftPulleys, 'Mill Gearing, TaptDies; Vizir:4yfor hitiiing'quid. Tanning ,;* Brasil rings,
Steam & MistGauges, Lubfielitors, Cocks, '
Valves.for Steam, Gas, and Warenifßilibs Fit-

, Gigs in all their variety; Boilers,Trugp, Flues, '
Heaters, Stacks, Bolts, Nuts, 'Vaifft Ddad,"

&c.
BLACKSMITHING in

From long experience inbuilding machtnery
flatter ourselves that wecan give geleral satis-
faction to those why may favor us with their
orders. laßepoit ing promptly attended..to.'

Orders by mail addressed asabove, wilt meet
witlr prompt attention. Prices to suit the limes.

sUPPLCE,
T.'-R, 81.1,RPOE.Columbia, October 20, 1800. 74-tf

CLOCKS,
wArrcHES;

Jewelry, Silver and Plated Wave.
1511.1.HOLDEN, 108 IVDoescar-sr.,

..1?4 PHILADELPHIA.
Importei 'of gar,* fratthe and 'Jtikietry.

Invites special attention to bialull supply of
Watches; of Anferienn, Ettglith;altir tleilern
blanuffictirc.` Amity of*SOO defiglY3

Silver i- Plated Ware.gtthe,4ol quegily, , •
With an eitenstve.assortinerkt 01. Superior.

Titneareeping'..Clocilta,`
In style and price adapted to the wantaotallln•
Good goods'and fair prices, isray principle.

li3M.Also; to his'. Patent AMR? Studs", bellikJor
novel constructionepossessing advlustages
any other invention.

Philadelphia, lifiircir,23,-.1861-Iy.

HEAP READY:MA MOTH, ..
i I!

'Havinkjuifreturned fibm the city witif •C
a nicely selected lot OfItattly-made culat-46:
which the uudefsigned is preparedbifitiiiitrot
reduced prices; havinglaid ha a general' saiairkt.
Merit' ofmen and boys' clothing,which hell;
determinedto sell Low, ro#
consists of GvEic-C4Pis,'PiLtSii OXIOCIL7AA D
SACX COATS, PANTS, Vitro, PaaJacitkaD,
AouNDBOUTS, .(knif) ovzithlitrifij CiAlt
DNAwrens;Thersqistrirres,
GLOVES. Suserarnzin,lcc: Eve ' • the
Furnishing Goods line. Call and eitun be-
fore purchasing elsewhete.- -Everything sold at
prices to suit the times. ROW BELL.
'Corner of Moot° Little 52. 14 Matter

next climr to Claude Store
Marietta, October 29i 1856.

A CARD.

JOHN CAKHHON., $111.14".
Hygienic'Physioiaa 4b ageolousipm,

Corner of Front, and 'any, &rote,
MARIETTA.

- •

VhllllolpKAlA,S=Justreeedire.d thelargest
and moat desirablelot ofEmbroidpiesieve-

eredfor salehere, MinfiltheiJilltsrlaiAbeits-
tiful French Worked Collers, Undeunkeaolo
Speucere, Swiss andJackonett Iddgisigimeti In-
ertifig, Flouncing, &c., selling very.Joitc&„

J. R.,Dirrartaaat".
HOTOGRAPHY, ApL 103.illptyNClllllq,executed in the be et etyleltitOWu utt,

„.

-q.G. 046/IMIT.
No. 532 Ateh.at., eastof StfthytltikthiSbill"
rrLife 8,24414 tract Paatilt asisitSooPac

Portraits, Amorotypet,Thrierrestaps‘stafor
Cases, Medalions, Pins, Rings,

, .

CEIA.MPAGNE.,an4 Tole -Wml4
guartentevd to be; pine spa sow

can . brps_ ad
beboughtin Philadelphiaor .ork.

S.D.Rierl/tXIIf, Pieot

10 BARIMS KU Vilt—Ers'
. FOR FAMILY USX.

Far Sale at DtrETABACION Clasp OssA:Vars.
"EIXCR,LT4EIS7 Cppking and Eating Appies114always an hand at Anderson's.

BOHLEN'S tang celebrated GIN',
12.


